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TWELVE YEARS OF
PRUDENT

ADMINISTRATION

Some Extracts from Recent Parlia'

meiitary Speeches.

R. R. HALL, MJ.

EztCAt. jol 8! och on moving Hm Addross In

reply to th« opeech from the Throne, deliversd

in the House of Commons, Dec. 2, 1907.

OBOWTH UMDEB UBERAL KSQIIOI.

In the year 1896, our present First Minister, the Right

Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and his party were elected to office

and given control of the destinies of this country. l«t me
now compare the progress which Canada made in the eighteen

years when the late government was in office with that

whic^ thia country made since 1896 under liberal regime.

In 1878, the total trade of Canada amounted to 1172,406,464,

In 1896, it had grown to $239,025,360. Thus, during the

whole eighteen yeara of Conservative Government the

total increase of Canadian trade waa $66,619,906. Then,

taking our trade for the year ending June 30, 1907, I find

that it amounted to $617,904,962, or an increase in eleven

years of $376,939,592. That is to say, comparing the last

eleven years with the previous eighteen years the avera^
Increase in Canadian trade has been nine timet as gCMt in°

the latter period as what it waa in the former.

TOADB WITH BRITAIN. ^ >

» • I •

J

The trade betwet Canada and Great Britain has alao

increased in a most remarkable extent in the la&t eleven

years compared with the previous eighteen yean. ThB
Increase from 1878 to 1896 amounted to $16,297,311 whereaa

the increase from 1896 to 1907 has amounted to f117,319,460.

Therefore, the increase In the latter period has been eleven

ttmes as great as It was during the pievioua eighteen yean.



nUDI WITH OmTKO WtATtt,

Our trade with the United States hM It muea twelve
times as much during the last eleven yean as it did duhnc
Ibe previous ei^iiwen years.

.
trade of Canada still continues to develop. Take

tte four months previous to October 31, 1906, and we find
that our trade amounted in the aggrepiate « 1216,196,190.
Compare that » h the four moflth« ending October 31, 1907,
•nd you find that our trade in the atter peri.d amounted to
B48,592,497. Thus, it is clear that during the four months
ending October 31, 1907, compared with the corresponding
four moottw of 1906, our trade has incieased I3U 96.307

CAUSES OF GROWTH.

What an the causes of this enormous growth? This
growth 18 certainly due in a very nMirked degree to the v/ise
amd prudent administration of this government. To that
administration must be largely attributed the successful
devetopment of our resources, the rapid peopling of our
Northwest, the increasing of our transportation facilities
the improvement of our canals and harbours, the deepening
of our waterways, the improvement of the St. Lawrence
ship channel, the impro\-einent in transportation of perish-
able goods, the improvement of our terminal facilities, and
our ocean steamship service, the establishment of a trade
commissioners' service outside of Canada on a broad business-
like basis. These are some of the causes set in motion^ by
this government which have resulted in this great expansion
of trade.

^

, . . VINANCIAL ADUINISTBATION-

It must also be a cause of pride and satisfaction to our
people to know that this wonderful advancement in our
trade has been brought about without in any way increasing
our NATIONAL DEBT. In 1896, the national debt of
Canada amounted to $258,497,432. Down to March 31,
1907, a amounted to $263,671,859, being an increase of but
hale over $5,000,000 since 189C. During the previous
eightc-n years our trade increased only some $66,000,000.
but our national debt increa-ed during that period $118,000,-
OOU. Just cofaipare the two. During the last eleven years

i'^M^Q nA?« ^"' government our increase in trade amounts

•s Tu^lA^n'^' i^'*!
*^ increase in our national debt is but

•o,uou,uuo. -Had the same proportion continued between
the increase in trade and the increase in the national debt in
the last eleven years as during the previous eighteen rears,OM national debt would have increaseu upwards of $600",000,-

K«
Notwithstanding the fact that we have embarked upon

the construction of a national transcontinental railway, andhave spent I -^ sums during the past nine months on capital

!^ ?u
'•

.
aprovement of our public works and canals,even to the extent of over $14,000,000, our public accounts"how a surplus, notwithstanding all this expenditure on



MpiUl •wount of •8,300,000 to apply on tte n»tioo»l «kbt.

Thanfon, m f»r m ths fiimncUl poritUm of CmmU U oob-

etrned, I do not think »nyoi» ciia nrioualy find Mjr touit

with it

DBOMASR IM DB»T PBB KRAD.

It to •nother nu»ttw of pride and Mtlsfaotton W know

that our debt per head which, in 1896, wa» 180.71, » »;d»y

©nly t40M per head. It ui quite true that In the ^'i^u
out of this wonderful expansive policy our annual Mnndi-

tun haa inrnawd, but it is satisfactory to know thftt our

Mvtaoi has likewise increased.

ItTMCIOUB iXPlMDITHniM.

I have sala t'lat this great growth of Canada's trade

has largely * n bTOu-^ht about by the judicious expenditure

of public uv . lot me give an illustration to show how

money can b» adlciously expended and our annual expends

ture Increased" wi*h the result that Canada will reap eon-

ikUrabto profit ftt)m the Investment.

TRADS WITH UKXICO.

Take for instance our trade with Mexico. In 1898 our

total trade with Mexico was 137,876. and in 1907 it was

11,137,784. Tlvis great increase in our trade with UexMo

has been brought about Irrgely by the esUbliehment, on

July 21, 1905, of a steamship !»»rvice on the Atlantic between

Canada and Mexico. I notiue that on May 1, 1907, « steam-

ship service with Mexico waf astablished on the Fuoi&e, also.

In 1905, our total trade wit Mexico was $174,593, and in

1907, as I have already stawd, it was $1,137,784, or over

six times as great as it was only two veers rfo. The estftb-

Ushment of steamship service ia but o jj of many illustifctions

that might be given of how wise expenditures made by this

govemipent oontribute toward the growth of Oanad»

TBS rRtSMD or TBI) FABUBB.

Another illustration that might be f^ven of the re-

markable growth of Canada is seen in the results of the ex-

cellent work donfl by the Department of Agriooliurs In

improving our transportatbn facilities and In other ways.

In 1906, we sent cheese to Great Britain to the amount of

114,000,000, but in 1907, our exports of cheese to Great

Britain amounted to $26,000,000, an increase of alnuMt 100

per cent. One fact that shows very clearly the proud poU-

tion that Canada occupies in the British market is thBt otir

export of cheese to that market amounted to nearly thiM

times as much as that of Holland and the Dieted SUtes oom'

bined. There is no doubt that the appUeatton of the prin-

eiple of cold storage to our railways, our tir'nipal faoUi^it

and our steamship lines has enabled Canada send to Great

Britain immense quantities of butter. fru>( and othM Uads
of perishable eoods. The Department of Agrkiultaio
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IMPROVED POSTAL FACILITIES.

In 18W, the« waJ^a deS of $S,iHl?®~.^P^^^^of the Post Ofhce Department For fh2/'^
admmistration

wiU be a surplus of Jl oofl mm *"'i*f/P«»nt year, there
brought about not by cutffiSn*^

th.s result has been
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.management.
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tn th0 RdndBittration of our pocUl MrviM. Be thft^I think,

in locking at th* in»na|enwnt of the Po«t Office, wt omboI
but regard it aa having been most aflOoiently, and moat
•eoDomloaliy canied un. %

TItANWOBTATION.

The growtii and development of the Canadian Traol-

portation Bvitem, 'jspectallv m regard to our railwaya ia alio

a feature of our national life of which wo have every reason

to be proud. In 1896, we "had 16,270 miles ol railwaya; is

1906, our railway lines increased to 21,3A3 milea. We find

that the freight carried in 1906 showed an increaae over that

earned in 1896 of no less than 33,000,000 tona, and there

were 13,000,000 morffpaasengera carried in 1906 than in 1896.

The freight carried on our canala waa thiee inilUon toai

greater in 19U6 than it was .n 1896.

NEW TBANSCONTINENTV

If there is one thing more than another on wldr' the

people of Canada can congratulate themseh'^, it is tlv ':'M

that the National Transconttnental Railw ' "id the Qm^d
Trunk Pacific are making sueh remarkabk

.
gresa towind

eompletion, notwithstandinij the many difficultiee waich

confront tlwm, ix)th in securing the necessary labour to con-

struct them and in carrying supplies to points on the con-

struction route so remote from those touched by existing

railway lines.

The government could not have_taken any better euuiae

in the interest of Canada, notwitiistanding all the embarrass-

ments that were thrown in their way, than the oonstruotion

of the Transcontinental Railway. It has given empteyment
to a large number of people who are coming into thia country,

as well as to those already in. It is also the fact that the port

of New York is very much congested. The handling of

traf&c at that pc ' t, it is aeiced upon all bands, is be' ^ming

exceedingly expensive. Mr. J. J. Hill in an interview with

the Montreal Gazette, said:

New York has reached the climax of her oofflp

mercial supremacy. . . . The cost of every-

thing relating to trade and commerce baa increased

here beyond the point of profit . , . Iriffio
'

' cannot be dammed up. It will seek la. outlet

omewhere, by going around the edges or making
for itself Mitirely new channels.

Then are two outlets for the west poasible oi

development besides New York and the adjacekt

ports. One is through Canada, down the Si. Law-
rence, and the other down the Misuatipp to New
Orleans.

Therefore, ao far ad Canada Is concerned, It was wit*-

wisdom and foresight that tlie construction of the Qrana

Trunk Pacific, or the National Transcontinental Railway

waa imdertaken. It will make certain that Cuwt^W^ ^^W
wiH be carried fil^ugh Ganf U<ua porta. mT

^



Canada's pbouo poutiov.

-ii'*J^*® Canada's trade has increaaed «8 it has d^n* f«^m
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WGHT HON. SIR WILFRID UURIER.

^^*^,^^°^ "P***^^ *"^ «»« del>ate on the Ad-draa in rtply to the Speech from the Throne,
delivered in the House of Commona, Dec. 2. 1907
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« AN ONHAPPT FAMILT*

Some surprise has been expressed because the party

were not called together in convention to discuss the poUtical

BituaUon, to exchange views, to give advice as to what

should be the policy ol the party from a Conservative

standpoint. But my hon. friend, the leader of the opposition

knew very well that if he were to draw the party topsther

in council, if he were to bring my hon. friend from bouth

York (Mr. W. F. Maclean), and my hon. friend from West

Toronto (Mr. Osier) together on a question of the ownership

of public utilities, if he were to bring together my hon. fnena

from Brantford (Mr. Cockshutt) and some of my hon. fnends,

whom I see opposite me, coming from the western provin(»B,

on a question of protection, he would have anything but a

harmonious deliberative assembly. He would have an

assembly in which all the demons of discord would be let

loose and which would become a veritable paudemonmm.

So my hon. friend thought it better to frame a policy him-

self And he framed it in such sibylline terras that every-

body could find in it, as in the oracles of old, whatever suited

bis own convictions, passions and prejudices.

CONSERVATIVES AND PROTECTION.

Now, one would expect that in a platform of the C3on-

eervative party, the word "protection'^ would be wnt very

large indeed. But in this platform the word "protection,

is writ very small, so small indeed that it is not visible to the

naked eye. I do not pretend, however, that the .\aea is not

there. It is there but so hidden that it is impossible to find

it without great effort. The word "protection has alwaya

occupied such a prominent position in the councils and tno

policy of the party that one cannot conceive how in this

document it could have been omitted. It could not have

been omitted accidentally.

There are protectionists in the city of Toronto, and in

some other places who would have the tariff raised as high

as Haman'8 gallows, and in the west there are protection-

ists who would have the tariff brought so low that protection

would not be distinguishable from free trade. And between

these two factions my hon. friend hesitated. But my hon.

friend managed to give good hope to the one and to the other

without committing himself to either. Some few years ago

my hon. friend did give us his idea of what protection ought

to be—that it ought to be "adequate" protection. But it

would appear that in the course of time, ana according to

experience, "adequate" protection became inadequate.

Therefore, under the work of commentators on the party

platform adequate protection has given way to "reasoimble '

protection. But what is reasonable protection and what is

unreasonable protection no commentator has yet told us,

and where the line is to be drawn between reasonable and

unreasonable'protection we are left to surmise. But my hon.

friend simply ignored the difficulty and told us not what hw

poiiey was, but what hia policy would be. These are the

wordB of my hon. friend. ^
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We, therefore, stand for a fiscal policy which

will promote the production within Canada, of all

useful articles and commodities that can be advMi-

tageously manufactured or produced from or by

means of our natural resources, having due regard

to the interests of the consumer as well as to the

just claims of our wage-earning population.

THE GOVERNMENT OWNERSmP PtANK.

Next to the ffecal policy, the most important plank, if

I may say so, which his been introduced into the platform

by mv hon. friend, is that dealing with the Govi;rnment

ownership of public utilities. So far as the question of

government ownerships of railways is concerned, my hon.

friend's utterances have been singularly mconclusive and

delusive. He has said enough to give hope to the ardent,

the enthusiastic, the unthinking, but he has tried to avoid

committing himself absolutely. And in order that I may

^ot do any injustice to my hon. friend by giving my own

version of his speeches let me quote the words of the Halifax

speech, the one in which this platform was announced. 1

will quote from the report in the Halifax
'

'
Herald .

Whether or not state ownership and operation

of railways can be made a success in Canada re-

mains to be determined. State ownership is re-

peatedly challenged because of incompetent or co^

rupt administration, and there does not seem to be

much argument against it. I^t us not for^t, that

all private enterprises afford instances of failure or

incapacity. The denial of our capacity to operate

uccessfullv a great public railway from the Atlantic

to the Pacific seems no less than the denial of our .-

capacity for FPlf-governnient. Shall all private

enterprises be condemned because of business fail-

ure or corrupt methods? Are we to renounce our

right of self-government because of repeated acts

of maladministration, because of political graft, be-

cause of Saskatchewan Valley land deals and graz-

ing lease scandals? And last, but not least, are we

to hand over our Government railways to private

corporations because their management has been

very greatly discredited?

Speaking for myself, I believe that state ^

ownership is no more to be condemned for error of

administration than is the general principle of self-

government. The remedy is to amend the methods.

WHAT IT MEANS

Now, Sir, if this language mean? anything it simply

means that government ownership is a broad principle which

ought to be adopted bv the party and by the country', as it

has already been adopted by the hon. member for houth

York (Mr. Macleaft). If this languagp carripd any weight,

if it carried conviction, then such was the conclasion of those

who heard it; but such was not the conclusion of him who



n

used the language. After he had given a plethora of argu-

ments in favour of government ownerehip, »'t«»^.°**

•tated that the denial of our oapacity to operate •uooeBefuliy

a ineat pubHc railway from the Atlantic to the Paelfio aeeiM

no less tlian the denial of our capacity of » [-»>«P™"°*tr
after he had stated that "speaking for myself 1 beUeve, that

state ownership is no more to be condemned for errora oX

administratioathan is the general principle o^ ""-^^''':

ment"—when ho had reached that cUmax, when he baa

soared almost to the aun, suddenly his pinions pve waj,

suddenly his heart sank within him. And what WM ta«

conclusion with regard to government owwrship? Simply

that the Intercolonial should be put under a commission.

And for that I will quote the \-er>- language of my hon.

friend. After ha\-ing given these preliminary arguments

this is the conclusion of the Halifax platform:

We stand for the operation and managernent

of our railways by an independent oommissioi

free from partisan control or interference.

Is this all that was expected by those hon. gentlemen

supporting him and applauding him? Was that what the

hon. gentleman was ready to commit himself to? Yes, that

was as far as he went. But in this instance, as m the other

instances he wanted to please all parties; he made »n argu-

ment for the hon. member for South York (Mr. W. *.

Maclean), and drew a conclusion for the member lor wew
Toronto (Mr. Osier).

THE SINS OF CORPORATIONS.

But this matter is too serious to altow of any equivoca-

tion. The truth is that corporations, like all other human

institutions, are a mixture of good and evil. The truth is

that while they are important and render great service to the

country,on the other hand they have very serious blemishes.

The truth is also that corporations have been one of the

most potent agencies of modern civilization m the creation

and distribution of wealth amongst all clas- ^o'tt* com-

munity. It is undeniable, even the hon. member for Soutn

York, who almost daily declares himself the enemy of cor-

porations, and especially of railway corporations, cannot

deny that corporate capital, corporate labour, «>n»rat«

effort, will do more than could ever be accomplished by

individual effort. What are corporations after all? Uir-

porations are simply aggregations of economic forces, and it

stands to reason that aggregations will always accomplish

more than individual effort.

It is also undemable that whilst corporations have done

a great deal of good in this way, railway corporations es-

pecially ha\-e become such enormous organisations as to

constitute a possible menace to the state. It is equally

undeniable that corporations cannot escape the reproach of

having been often actuated by greed and of having dis-

regarded the interests they were created to mm. If such

be the situation, and I think I have correctly described it,

It is clear that it i« the duty of the le^Uture to interfere.
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But in what sense and to what extent is the probbmT Thfl

hon. >n.3inber for South York says, down with corporations.

dor- with railway corporations, and let the state itself

provide this kind of service for the public. The hon. leader

of the opposition argues one way and concludes another way,

and therefore, he falls into the hands of the hon. member for

Bouth York. But a person who looks at the question calmly

ftnd dispassionately must come to the concl\ision that the

interests which are served to-day by private enterprise un
bett«r served than they possibly cbuld be by the state.

na TRUE REMEDY.

The true remedy, I apprehend, is not to entrust railways

to state management, but it is to leave them to corporations

subject to the control of parliament, who will see that they

properly discharge the duties they are called upon to- dis-

charge in the public interest. Sir, I do not hesitate to say

for my part that if the policy of the hon. member for South
York were adopted, it would be a calamity to this country.

I say to my hon. friend that if you remove the incentive

of ambition and emulation from public enterprises, you
suppress progress, you condemn the community to stagna-

tion and immobility. But what is the remedy after all?

Suppress private enterprise, no, but subject the company to

control through the government and through parliament.

Therefore, on this queation I have this to say to my
friends on the other side of^the House: We know where
WE ARE AT THE PRESENT TIME; THEY STAND FOB NATIONAIi

GOVERNMENT OPERATION OF RAILWAYS, AND WE STAND FOR
THE CONTROL OF RAILWAYS BY THE vIOTEBNMENT AND BY
PARUAHXNT.

BB TELEPHONES AND TELEQRAPHS.

In regard to telephones and telegraphs the remarks of

my hon. friend also have been just as elusive ao his remarks
about railway ownership. But, in order to do him no iiT^-

justice, I will quote what he said upon this part of hu
programme:

It has been demonstrated in Great Britain

that telegraphs and telephones can be sucessfully

operated in connection with the Post Office De-
partment. I see no reason why a similar system

. Bhould not be inaugurated and carried out success-

fully in Canada. Few people reali/ie that at the pre-

sent time Canada owns and operat-s 6,586 miles of

telegraph lines. These lines ha-, not been remu-
^nerative for the reason that they have been estab-

lished in thinly settled portions cff the coimtry,

where private enterprise could find no adequate
i«tuin. If we are prepared to invest national cap-
ital in thinly peopled and unremunerative localities,

why should we hesitate in Ihose portions of the
eoimtry where operations can he carried on at a
profit? I do not forget the necessity that our great
rsilwayB must be equipped with telegraph and



See to investedcapitaUhich lb»^f>«*'^J'"^''S
Wovinir Tftmrd to these considen ions, our pouc>

favour that policy, but we have
-JemNie^^^^^^ .v.

S^rnTorC^^nhS^^^^ them simply <"

Scount of the uational ends to be attained ,

MR. BOEDER'S SILENCE.

What docs my hon. friend mean? Does he »«««»/"^^

this si..- of the tlou-e nave "J ""J
Vwx-anse we must have

Bituation--and a remedy is^^^^^^^^^^ ^c-- JJ -^,„yp

Krate? by*' myt - ^^Ld, bu^ F^vate ownership

Tnd eo°^rnment control. Our I'^tention simply is that

and teleohone ri it already has over the railways

lAPANESE IMUIGBATIOS

I hav, ..id a Mr. Borden I?""i?'«J,,'° '""Slffij?:



In the eMt, west or Mntra. It is • Canadian queation.
Nay, it if an Imperial question—and the reason ia this:
Japan is no longer a nation that we caii treat with contempt
or indifference. Oriental nations have beer 'ang dormant
but they are now wakening; Japan indeed is fully awake
and Japan insists on being treated as one uf the civilized
eountries of the world. That is not all: Japan is an ally
of His Maj.?8ty the King. This alliance was completed
onae fifteen years ago after due deliberation, and if to-day,
wUeh God forbid, there was to be a war in the Orient, or in
the Paei£o ocean in which it would be the fortune of Britain
to be engaged, the heroic Japanese fleet would be by the side
of the British fleet. This is not all: we have a commercial
treaty with Japan; that treaty was urpsd upon us from all
sides it was approved in this House witliout a word of dis-
sent. To-day we are enjoying the advantages of this treaty,
we are selling goods to the Japanese, we are selling flour,
we are selling lumber, we are selling cattle; and these goods
do not come from British Columbia alone, they come from
tte province of Ontario, and all other provinces of the
Dominion. At this moment Ontario is sending cattle to
Japan.

^
Why, Sir, is that treaty of no use? What is the posi-

tion of British Columbia to-day? British Columbia has no
Mighbour ext !pt the Orient. It has several growing cities-
Vancouver, Victoria, Prince Rupert within a few years, all
with magnificent harbours, all hoping to develop a large
trade. With whatcountry are they going to trade? Wheie
IS their trade coming from to-day? I venture to say that
the greater part of that trade, the imports at all events, comes
from the Orient. This a good reason why we should re-
tain good relations with Japan, and the suggestion that we
should repeal the treaty is a buggestion that is not conceived
in the best spirit that should prevail on an important ques-
tiou like that. ,

CLEAN ELECTIONS.

I agree with my hon. friend in his concluding remarks
when he said that there has been too much money spent in
elections and that it wa" <»dvisable to restrict that expendi-
ture as much as possible. But if it be the object of my hon.
fnend to have clean politics, is it clean politics to have this
question of the British Columbia subsidy, which was settled
by this conference, rc-opened again? Does my hon. friend
call that clean politics when he went to British Columbia
•nd said to Mr. McB -ide: "Just as soon as I am in office, I
shall re-open this question and give you the increased sub-
sidy you ask for." If that be clean politics, in the opinion ofmy hon. fnend, I think we had better let the electors of this
country judge between us.

We ha\-e been eleven years in office.

1 have no doubt—indeed I am quite sure—that we
have made many mistakes and have committed many
errors. But when the tinie comes ut the end of this parlia-
naent, to »> before our judges, for my part I shall submit
with confidence our record v.ith all its mistakes and errors
•gainst the wild schemes of the new, though still self-stvled
Conservative party.
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HON. W. S. FIELDING

Extracts from speech during the debate on the Ad-

dress in reply to the Speech from the Tliwne de-

Uvered in the House of Commons, Dec. 3, laur.

FINANCIAL ADMINI8TKATI0N.

It se^ms to me Mr. Speaker, that my hon. friends,

the OpiSSSn h.ve a .tron^ dislite to -yj«eut:ou^^^^^

pluses A surplus, when mentioned by ^ ^^r^l-r"™ ^
Btart them up at once to arms. V/ell, we must make allow-

ance for the hon gentlemen. They did r.ot have very much

tTw ofin the way of surpluses in th-r own day and
J

speihs thcv look with displeasure uiwn the record ot tne r

^c* ssTrSfwho have been Vn the happy P"-tion of bemg able

to present an excellent financial record ^ the cou.cg^^

1 have here a few summarized statements on the sur-

plus question and I take two.periods of el^^^/X
eleven

Lvernment ha^'ing been eleven years in office, 1 tag eleven

wars of the oeriod of our predeccFsors, wnirh la a fair corn-

Son I fi^d ttt during the eleven years of CJi«ervat;;j

Government prior to their retirement, they had total sur-

KsTmouuting to $9,594,000. But then tivey had deficits

*^»^1, «i 9 ^10(100 BO that thev had an average deficit

SurinTtheSSeVrn ^eJr. of $249^00 Now I turn to

the record of the last eleven ye&rs, and 1 fina that we have

had during these eleven years, making allowanr» for the

oL'dfficit'which occurred at the beginning ot ovj fjjm

surpluses amounting to more than 594,000^00. 1 be tot^a^

Burjlus is $94,000,000, and after deaucting $519,000 we have

net surplus for that period of $93,626,000.

BiPENDlTUBE ON CAPITAL ACCOUNT. .

teference has been made to the use to which surpiuwes

might be put The surplus in a <!ountr>- like Canada is undei.

Sood to be the amount by which the revenue exceejjs the

charges on consolidated fund, which is the ordinary every,

dav expenditure. But there are special expenditures, tliere

areK expenditures on what is called capital account

N^w tteD wVv^ave been able to take these surpluses which

£^ Sen very farge, and we have been able'to apply them

toTay^ng off what^would otherwise hav-e been an^addit^an

to the Dublic debt. I find that for eleven years, from 1886

8%' theretere special expenditui^, outride of^rdmary

railway routine, and in the last eleven years of the Conserva-

tfve glwmmei'it these special ^^P^^^Jtures amounted to

a little over $80,000,000 above the ordinary chargpa. Ill*

?^';ii'rvS.g^Wnmenthadtop^^^^^^^^
Kr\A haw did thev provide for them? iney proviaec tot

Sm'b7chaU/s62%,000 of the
f^.^O-J^J* ^Q^^'^ffi t

debt account of the country, and l^tt that $o2,000,WO to

bear interest for future years. We have had, In our eleven

v^arsSf office large chargelof that character; we have had

to v^/Jdefor cA and soecial exwndituies amounting to

>-
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$127,000 000, o\-er and above the ordinary expenses of the
country, i\nd we have provided out of our daily receipts every
dollar of that except $6,000,000. When the ConservaUv*
govemtmnt, with $80,000,000 of capital expenditure, had to

charge $62,000,(KX) to tlte public debt, and when you find

that the present government, with $127,000,000 capital

expenditure, have only added $5,1)00,000 to the public
debt, I think there is a record to which our side may oc-
casionally refer with pride.

BATE OF TAXATION REDUCED.

We are tol(J that the rate of taxation of the country
has been enormously increased. But if we takc^tlm total

imports of goods, either including or excluding coin and bul-

lion, you will find that there is a material reduction in the
rate of taxation now as compared with 1806. It is a wrong
impression that the. has been an increase of taxation.
True, there was some increase of taxation on a few articles

of luxury, but upon the great mass of common things used
in the country tlwre was a substantial reduction of the duties;

and, indeed, that very reduction is one of the crimes laid at
our door, because hon. gentlemen opposite used to take the
ground that the tariff should he higher. The hon. gentle-

man (Mr. Foster) took the total valuation of taxation, and
he said that so much was collected in 1896, and so much more
was collected last year, and therefore there is a great burden
on the country.

Well, let us get it down to the case of the individual
man. John Jones is a lalxDurer; in 1896 he probably got $1
a day, and the national policy did not make him rich; he
was not likely to spend a great deal of money on extrava-
gances out of that wage, and he paid a very small amount
of taxation at that time; he could not afford to buy the goods,
and if he could not afford to l)uy the goods^ he did not have
to pay the taxation. If he were forced to wtar one coat when
he ought to have two, he only paid the taxes on jne coat;
if be had to use one barrel of flour where two were necessary
for his family, and if flour were an import article he would
only pay the tax on one barrel of flour in 1896. But times
have changed. Now John Jones protably gets $1.75 a
day, or $1.50 at least, as a labourer; he can afford to wear
two coats now; his family can have two barrels of flour; and
so the customs returns show that the amount collected is

larger. But ack John Jones which of these two years was
the bettef for him and his family; ask him if he wants to go
back to 1896, when he paid less taxation because he could
only afford the one coat and the one barrel of flour; ask him
whether he would not prefer the better days of 1906, when
he paid more taxation into the ci'stoms, and paid it volun-
tarily and cheerfully because it was an indication of his

greater progress, of his Bteadier employment, of his higher
wages, apd of his advanced happiness in every way. Ask
him, and I think John Junes will uu»\ver that lie prcfurs ttuj

exibting conditions.

CONSERVATiyES AND PHOTl CTION.

If the government has been taxing the people enor-
mously, if the fiscal policy of this country is imposing burdea
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on the people, as tho hon. gentloman from Toronto (Mr.

FWer)a make out, one would naturaUy -»^^'^V*«J
not tfc« CoT«erraHM v^riy try to change tt? Jhere wa* »

time when they did leem to have a tanfl pohoy of their own.

ll^aT v!i» and indefinite, but at all evenU there eoemcd

total Sfiffi-ue between themandthegovemnen. Som.

vears aeo, throe gentlemen opposite were atrong »n roean-

fngteBafnd ompt" «Bolutlons in favour <>< adequate pj>

teftion. But, byand by, the agitation on tV« tariff quej

•tlon was cry«tam«d, and this ^vemment,
"J^'

«"*™

effort, brought down a revised tariff. That *^« .^^."f^^
to hear ab6ut adequate protection. Prior to t^"*-" °~
Se^a mere abstract question; but now it has become eon-

S:tK government laid their tariff PoUcy on the tabte o^

the House, and the hon. Rentlcmcn wem
'^I'^J^''^^^^^.

it. What happened? These gentlemen opposite abana

onrd adequate protection and accepted the tariff policy

of this government.

MB. BOBDBN IN THB WBST.

'' But It is not only in Parliament that l^o"-
e«)*J*'"Ji!

opposite have abandoned the tariff question; \t i« ^^.^^
h^Je that they have flung adequate protection ^ the win*.^

The leader of the opposition recently made a tour of western

Canada. When a party leader goes through t^
^""Jj

to discuss public questions, one wou d naturally «?««* **^«'

Ts there are geater questions and ™no'
^"«»^^°^,J^^tJthi

rive the more important questions priority. »«* *^^ *°t ^e
foronto ' News,' to the letters of Mr. C. F. H., ";» "^°°*

J*
regarded as a gentleman hostile to the leader of tbe op^J-

tion. In his summing ud of the whole tour of the noi

JentlemJn in the west, C. /. H. said:
'

' T^^^tl^'^^.rtTt
^le for the most part skated over." What were theyT

"The tariff aud the Northwest school question., wny,

sir, if any man in this House, any man on this side of the

Hc^use at any rate, were asked to state w^t were the two

Sgjest questions that have engaged the atteiition of Parhj^

mlHt since the general election, be would say that they .ve«

the tariff and the Northwest school question. J^J*^
the hon. gentleman in the whole of that tour out ^jt. o

which his friends have said so much, confined his talk to »u

J^rte of little questions. He talked of the I^°^bins imga.

tion business, a hundred or a thousand miles from thes^
of operations, but he did not talk of it at Medicine Hat.

where the facts were known.

THE LIBERAL TARIFF POLICY.

- '
The policy of the Libeial party in tariff nj?ttera wM

^ proclaimed at the Liberal convention. Th^t Pol.cy was to

{educe the tariff, but with due regard to exl«ttng maustne.,

Tnd that po-oy has been carried out. WfiHe the dutteson

some few luxuries have been increased, those on the «««

common necessaries which the people «>m"»",
^fj"^,^

fubiect to serious reduotions. In hundreds of items tM

tariff was reduced. It was reduced so »';«» *2 *
,,l3

leader of the opposition of that day declared that it would

• ruin the industries of the country.

.
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A MtTT WITHOUT A TLATFOBfl

tk.»?iS!*
* <»«'*»'>"« '^hich Liberals can My, »od that ta

I^lat&w!l!r* "'IT^
"^ *>'*"'"» » platform, and Sd mate

• jplatform which met the approval of the masa of the peopltf

Sbeifnriir^lf
"*^ to call together tin, Tepre«,nK» o

how i. w 21 '' i^ requirements of the count^. But
is hiJ h^i S*"^ •""' ''"'"^ opposite? For so^ yolni

»t ^oTaSm "r^"" *r"«. **^" »« t" how they Tght
that it ilT>

Again and again we have had it announSsd

FACTS ABOUT THE POSTAL SERVICE'.

.* .k 1
* '",

^'J®
condition of the Post Office Deoartment

fraui"n7'°Ti,°^
*^ '"] ^^." °^ '^' Conserva^iv^SSSl

iwratbns l'^T * ^'""* °' ''^"* *«' -««" «° tha?ySoperations, and there were accumulations of deficits offormer years to an amount somewhat in exccs^ of W50 000 •

pay off the old deficits. But in 1896, these hon. genthmen
tii in«7in?P?''*^ *° P*''^'^ '" «"«=»> ^° extraord nfr? deSthe instinct of government, had to give place to nth^r miT^

^
U Sr^if? ^^ ^tter men^^FKn ha"Sl
tW .1;*^"^ °^^ ''*'^'"* °^ «600,000 in the ye^r and athree-cent rate, we have a two-cent rate in all PanLu ™have reduced postage to the Old Counto% we have ScHo^an round, and yet, at the «lose of the last year the pSroffiLDepartment shows a surplus for the Sar of $1 4I0 SnThat in Itself is something to be proud of B^ f Thkt ;-' ^;

UloT^in llo^it'
""''^ '""^ '"^"^y order offices wa's

offiio «t • ul ^^ number was 9,091. In 1896 the nostoffice^savings banks num.bered 755, and last year the nuffir"

THE QUEBEC BRIDGB.

thin "to «y I'S','^ S't: "i'^
opposition, h.d „n^

mBBo^^lZ^^uK^^"^ ^ '^^e™ ^^ brought into

vSWtTsCte wo?d of^oml^fT*° ''""^'l ^* *«^
! H



BttbUe Unquet that was given him there, he took eredit to

hiiTUwlf for co-operatinf with thia (coverninent in brinfUig

about the conBtruction of the Quelwc brWRe. My non.

fciend has diBcowred that he mawelleil much, but the recotU

ahows that he did not marvel when the Act passed.

ELECTORAL COBBUmO!*.

My hon. friend Introduced the qufstlon of corrupOon

•t elections. I want to Bay that when that hon. gentleman,

or any other gentleman in this house, claims that there

should be some improvement in our election laws in order

ihat we may avoid such thinp;s as have happened too often,

as have been shown in the disclosures of our election trials.

I am moet heartily with him, and if my hon. fnend had

taken that ground, if he hnd recognized the situation franWy,

if he hadloome to this parliument and gone to his supporteril

and said, there has l)ecn looseness on this point, men on both

sides have committed faults, both sides have been guilty,

and we should unite in making the conditions better, that

would h.ive been a position which we could all coiMnend.

But has he pursued that course? Has he not gone through

tiie length and breadth of the land and endeavoured to con-

vey the impression that the Liberal party was the party of

corruption and 'he Conaervative party was t^ party of

purity* We neeu ,ot fear comparison with the Conaercatxvt

party in the malkr of election triaU. Unfortunately, too

many men ha.ve allowed their zeal to outrun their judgment,

and haie committed acts in connection with elections which

do them no credit, and which we should all regret. Did an

these things occur on the Liber.il side? If the records be

examined, it will be found that of the men who have been

unseated in this parliament of Canada from Confederation

down, the numbers stand about half Liberals and half ton-

servatives. And if we will fairiy reeofinize the fact on both

sides that such is the case, and without trying to put *"• re-

sponsibility on others, endeavour to bnng about a better

'

state of things, a better election law, and purer elections,

we will deserve and receive the commendation of the T)«>ple.

But, Sir, those who approach that question .u
' I

hypocrisy, those who pretend that it is all pur ne

Conservative side and corruption on the Liberal . ,
voey

will not receive the commendation of the people of Canada.

LEATS IT TO THE VBOPIiB.

T believe, Sir, that the people of this country can be

trusted to deal fairly between this government and thi«

opposition—a party which at one time was a constructivB

party, and which, with all its faults, did much for the bmld-

ing up of Canada, but which seems to have become » party

of obstructionists. They obstructed the Grand Tnmk
Pacific for months, and are now tumbling over each othaf

to sav that thev never opposed it at all; they obstrticted

the tariff policy 'of this government for years, and now find

it so good that they hardly venture to aesail It in parUameat,

and when they go to the west they skate over it aa^y <»

over the Northwest School question. The honest people



Ir***2L^.5?t"* «' *»«• Coiwemtlvii BdmiRiMtiitioM
supported by th« hon. gBBtleimn who lU with him, and will
cnrnpara that with the record of eleven ye»ni of lood Liberal
p'x^nunent, during whieh Csnad* has enjoyed h tmyt.
Uifore, the bleatinp of peace, progreoe and prosperity.

HOIf. SYDIIBT PI8HBR.

Bitntcti from ipMcb during the debate oo the
Addiei* in reply to the Speech from the Throne
dellTcrea in the House of Commoni Dec 4.
I»r7. » ^

BtTBAL MAIL DXUVIBT.

I wont to My a few word« about the rural mail iellverT
and the extenaion of postal facilities to Canada. In the first
Slace, let me say that I think this question of rural mail
ihvery can only be properiy considered after a clear state-

ment of the faote. The reason that some people in Canadawe calling for rural mail delivery is beoauae the United
ptatM have undarUken it. Now, Sir, the United Btatci
introduced rural mail delivery in 1897. They then appro-
Katea M0,000 for that purpose and spent only 114 000

B next year they appropriated $50,000 and spent it all.
three times as much, and they ?pent it. In 1900, the fourth
2^'.' *}»y »PPropriated 1450,000 or three times what they
bad m 1899, and iboy spent neariy all. Then came the jump.
up to that Ume, the people of the United States generally thefarmM and dwellers in rural parts, had not understood what
was bemg done, but they began, to use a slang phrase, to
eatoh on, and the result was that in 1901, the government,
which m 1000, had asked for $450,000 for this purpose.
asked for 11,750,000 and spent it all. In 1902 the denmnd
•/«^J'^"^.'"?"'* *" ^ PJ^^t **!** tliey had to ask for
•4,000,000 and they spent it all. In 1903 they had to double

T**?n«^°**i. "^J"""
*^-580,000 and they spent it neariy all.

i^n\S2^Ji!^^ . ^ ^ increase again and they asked for
812,900,000 and spent it all. In 1905 they had to double

?""',1J?^ u^ *"u
^^^ ^°' *-l '000,000 and spent it neariy all.

In 1906 they had to increase apain by $6,000,(100; thev
asked for »25,800,00 and spent $24,700,000. In 1907 the
present vear, tlwy had to ask for $28,360,000. and I am
informed tnat they will not be able to do the work for thatamr unt. The estimate they have made for the next year
Is no less a sum than 535.000,000.

The United States has an area no larger than our own.The ted States have tried to begin by only doing it where
It was iikely to be feasible and they have not ended it yet

WHAT IB BEING DONE IN 'IK \Vl ST.

At this time in the west there are four additional ins-
--<etorates end three additional railway nu-il service dis-



triett brinn orgnniied, and the tetter carrier delivery lyetem

baa been cxtriulod to all t«>wn« SmvinK a populatioii ol

12,000 people, ond a nvenw of f-HJ.tKK) per year. The

number of ivist-omocs in oi>eratbn in the Northwest on the

80th of June lUOO waa lUl)7.' Since that titne there were

added U) tlio numVwr of iKjHt-fiffvces opened in the North-

west and Hritish (x)lu4iW», 207. and in Hmj whole of pa«»d»

436 nc* p<«t ofTicea were opened durinj? the year, of which

267 were west of Lake Huperior. In IS()0, there were only

l,OflO offices in Hriti«h Columbia, MnniU.ba and the North-

west. Now then- arc 2,174, or an incnsnso of 1.U4, or they

have been considerably more than doubled in the couijj oI

the last ten yeius.

IHB BALANC* Of TBADt BUGABOO.

Hon. psntfencen opposite are now trying (o make out

that because in Canada we have a larger value of impo.-ia

than of exports, the country is being ruined. l«t me

Kint out in a few words thr.t the licet p)Utici»l economists

ve for years and years deciered emphatically that the theo-

ry that a country which imports more than it exports is doing

• bad business, is not in consonanoe with the facU as shown

in the history of Canada, of the United States and of most

^ European countries. I have here the figurec of our trace

for four fiv3-vcar periods, starting with 19ua and going

back. lietwecn 1901 -.nd 1905 our excess of »ra^rj» ^
very large and in these five years it amounted to »96,0OU,UUU

or an awrnge of 310,000,000 a year of imports ovtr exports.

In the five yenrs from 1890 to 1900 we hsid an excess of im-

ports to the amount of *24,00t),000, and that is the only ona

of tliese five vear periods •lurinc, which tliere was an excess

of exports. Between 1891 and 1895 we had an excess of

imports of $49,000,000, and between 1880 and 1890 we had

an excess of imports amounting to $116,000,000. I point

hon. gentlemen to the fact that from 1886 to 1890 when the

national policy so called by them was in its full vigour; the

national policy to which they still—no they don t still pin

their faith to it but they used to—when the national policy

was in its full growth and force there was an excess of im-

ports in these five years of $116,000,000.
it x ^v.

From 1891 to 1895^ when every one will admit that tha

national policy was in its decline, when these gentlemen

opposite know that the country was not doing as well as it

was during the previous five years, the excess of iniporti

was $49,000,000 or a great deal less than one half what it

waa in the previous five years.

V THE LIBERALS AND PROSPERITT.

There was a change of government in 1896, and the full

effect of that change was not felt in the country for some

few years. During the first few years after V:-o put our po-

licy in fo 1 the farmers of Canada began to produce more;

the farme of Canada began to be better oft, and the result

was an s of agricultural exports, and only m these five

years om ^f the last twenty years in Canada was there an ex-

oeu of exports over Imports.
,
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Then the full effect of our policy came into force; then
the country began to feel the full tide of prosperity; then
began enormous railway building in Canada to meet the
demand of a prosperous people; then began the investment
of United States capital, British capital, l^lgian capita! and
French capital to take advantage of the prosperity which
had arisen. What was the result? That in the last five
years there was an excess of imports of $69,000,000. Hon.
gentlemen opposite say that is all wrong; that it is bad for
th« country and that the country must be going to the dogs
because of it.

How was it under the glorious re^me when Sir John
Macdonald was at the head of the government and the
Hational policy was in full force? In five years there w.is
an excess of imports of $116,000,000.

THAD* WITH THE UNITED STATES.

1 have not the exact figures, but everybody" knows
that the large balance of trade between Canada and the
United States ia against us, and these imports are largely
the raw materials of our manufacturing industries, which
to-day, under an enlightened fiscal policy, are prospering
In a way whicli ihey nevor did before under any protective
policy with the hon. gentlemen opposite in power.

The hon. gentlemen know that American capitalists
have invested in Canada thousands and hundreds of thous-
ands and aye millions of dollars, why? Not only to get the
home market of Canada, but the export from Canada to the
foreign markets of the worid. What is the reason for the
International Harvester Company establishing a factory
in Hamilton? Are they going to manufacture only for
Canada? No, but for the European, Australian and South
African markets, and in the French market especially,
under the new treaty just ^negotiated, the Canadian imple-
ment manufacturers are going to hs.ve a decided advantage
over the American manufacturer. Why has the Williams
Sewing Machine Company come into Canada and established
• factory at St. Johns, Quebec, employing several hundred
hands and hkely to employ a thousand hands in a few
months? Not only to sell the Williams Sewing Machine
In Canada, but as the manager told me himself, to manufac-
ture in Canada for the export trade. I asked him "Why
don't you do that in your old factory in the United States?'!
His reply was "Because we can manufacture for the open
markets of the world better and cheaper in Canada than
He can in our own country?;:

Canada's industrial output not equal to demand.

Turn to the census reports of manufacturers and you will
find that our manufacturers in Canada have been producing
more and more to an enormous extent, and wt the industrial
development of Canada has not reached the'point of meeting
tha consumptive demands of the people of Canada. What
ara the actual facts with regard to that? We tock a eensua
of manufactures in 1906 and there was a general census ii



1900, spd what is the coinpariaonT In 1900 tht indintjUl

productions of Canada, manufactured articles, snounted t©

$481,000,000; in 1905 they amounted to $706,000,000, %n

inereaae of $225,000,000 in those five years, an morease un<^F

the Liberal policy which was never dreamed of under th«

national policy. But notwithstanding that enormoui in-

crease, the consumptive demand of the prosperouB peo]^

of Canada is more than the^nanufacturers can meet and tM
result is that we have to import goods from abroad, and be-

sides, these same manufacturen has'e to obtwn a large

quantity of raw materials from abroad or they would not b«

able to make that magnUieent showing.

EXPORT or COIN AND BULLION.

I have a word or two to say in regard to another matte.,

hon. gentlemen opposite say that we have to send out coin

and buillion to pay for the difference in the balance of trade,

and that it is a bad thing for the country. Now, I happen

to have some figures here which tell a different tale. I have

the figures of the imports and exports of Canada for forty

years. In those forty years we exported $4,257,000,000

and of coin and buillion we exported $120,000,000. During

the same period we imported $5,000,000,000 or aboui

$750,000,000 more than we exported, and we imported

$150,000,000 coin and bullion or thirty million dollars more

than we exported. Did we send out that money to pay

for the balance of trade against us? The Hon. gentleman,

if he knew the first thing about political economv would

know that we did nothing of the kind. He would know

that the reason for the balance of trade is altogether some-

thing else, and it has nothing to do with our exports of

coin and bullion. The United States has practically had the

same experience as Canada in that respect. Germany at the

present moment, is held up all through the English-speaking

world as the great example of protection, the country which

is driving free trade Great Britain oyt of all the markets of

the worid. We would suppose then, according to this theory

that the balance of trade would be in Germany's favour, but

having introduced protection the balance of trade began

yearly to go against her, and last year the balance of trade

against her amounted to 300,000,000 mark«.

y THB CASH or FRANCS.

France is a country renowned everywhere as being pro-

bably the most stoble and having the largest amount ol

available capital always on hand. France would be expect-

ed therefore, to have the balance of trade in her favor.

Well, I havB here the returns for five years and I find that

with the one exception of 1^5 she had a balance of trad*

aeaiiiat her. In 1902 she had a balance of trade againat |»f

of 100,000,000 of franos; in 1908, 100,000,000 franca; in 1904

100,000,000 franes; in 1906, 66,000,000 franos in tor favour

and in 1906, 200,000,000 franca agalaat her. Both Fraooi

and Germany are highly proteetedeouMflet.

THB CASB or RTI8BU.
''^"^

Let me now i^ve an inptanoa ofa oo'wfey.^^.^MPil*^
^> balance of trade U the other way. From liwL^td V8W tfte<*

"v
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WM on an average, a total expert amountinff to 871 000 000

l^^^Z^^L^ T^ ''"P"^ «» 432,000,000 ^roubles'^;^
Skp . • '. ^ average vearly export was 648,000,000roubles against an import of 522,000,600 roubles. In 19Mth« export was 860,000.Cn0 roubles against 599,000,000

000 roubles as against 68r,000,000 roubles imports. In
1904 the exports amounted to 1^5,000,000 roubles^and the

htt'Th. u ^ ^ "^^'"^^ ""P*"^ of 582,000,000 rou-

vln;. f^u^u".
*'*^,* magnificent example of the ad-vantage of the balance of trade baing in favour of the countnr

mu^i b^ ff^b°^ ^'^' '^"° ^^ ''^^'^- That sure^

iT^L^vi "°«VProperou8 country in the world. Surely

W.Tl^lJf "T*7 *hose example we all ought to copy.Well what country do you think it is? It is Russia

nu.JCi T ^^ th® ^P't°™« "f »° opinion on thisquestion by an extreme protectionist, a gentleman whohves in Germany, and;- ho bases his opinion on the experTen-
ce of Germany and hi. knowledge of what goes on in that

InteSionU" '"""^ '""^ "'^ ^^^"' ^"°-'^^-

Notwithstanding all the efforts made to refuse
It, we often meet this opinon in the public, thatwhen there is a considerable difference between the
exportation and the importation of two countries,
the advantage is always on the side of the country
which exports the most. My purpose hei^ is not
to combat this error. I must content mvself ^\ith
recalhng the fact that economic science his learned
since a long time ago, to estimate more correctly
commercial balance sheets

DR. WILBERT McINTYRE, M.P.

Extracts from speech during the debate on the Ad-
dress m reply to the Speech from the Throne de-
livered m the House of Commons, Dec. 10, 1907.

EUHAL MAIL DEUVERY.

The proposition contained in the amendment of theHon. niember for East Lambton is that of the enforcement
of rural mail delivery. That question is one which possibly
affects his constituency specially and he seems t^ thinkthat it should apply to the whole Dominion of Canada.Ihe hon. gentleman, in discussing the question, gave agrea^ mass of statistics which he assured us had been takenfrom the reports of the Post Office Department of the United
States; and from these he attempted to prove that it wouldbe 8 good business-proposition for the Dominion of Canada
at this stage of its growth, to institute a system of rur«mau dcii^-ery. I wiaL to say that when an hon. member i»considennK matters concerning his own constituency he,mmM a feder«l representative bear in miad that the» ai«

•X.-

mBUmmm
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/tl»r part* of this great country to be considered. If yon
Aake the meagre surplus which we have from the Post

Office Department to-day and spread that over the various

portions of thitj great Dominion which must necesGarily be
served by th Post Office Department, you will find that

you cannot inaugurate any gi-eat, reform in any particular

portion of the country without affecting the whole country,

WHERK IT WOULD APPLT.

The hon. member for East Lambton, when giving his

statistics, had the misfortune to suggest under what con-

ditions the system of rural free delivery should apply. At
page 396 of "Hansard" the hon. gentleman said:

It is distinctly and plainly laid down by the

department that the route must be twenty-four

miles long, that there must be one hundred families

on that route, and that eighty-five of those families

must not only put up boxes but agree to take rural

free delivery. Thus the rural free delivery system
can only be installed in a district where it can be
successfully carried on and if these requirements
are not fufilled, the system cannot be installed

until the population increases.

ErFECT ON THE WEST. ' f
,

The hon. gentleman, in putting forward any arara *KW
dition as that, cut western Canada entirely out of the system.
He has put it lx;yond our grasp, and if we should institute

any such service in the Dominion at a cost of $10,000,000
the American system cost $35,000,000-what would be the

result? In my constituency we have the different settle-

ments stretching out into the more remote parts.

In his scheme of carrying out these regulations he has not
taken into consideration the fact that the condition of our
roads c>ut west is such as to entail very great difficulty in

travelling. There are mail routes that run, not one hundred
miles or ten or twenty-four miles, but that run hundreds of

miles, and you must take this into consideration, that when
,

you use up tlie surplus, when you use up in the new scheme
the money that goes to carry on the post office operations,

where are you going to get money to institute now mail rou-

tes and establish new post offices and new post office centres?

We ar<^ complaining in the west to-day with a great deal of

feelir . Lhat our post office system is not extended far enough.
But . hat would be the case under such a system as the hon,

gentleman advocates? It would result necessarily in a fur-

ther starving of the west, and I would be remiss in my duty if

I did not stand up and protest here against any such system
being instituted. Rural delivery may be good in those

places where it can be carried on, but I am Jicre to speak
for those places where it cannot. What wo want out in the

west !i our present system extended. We want more
frequent service, a greater number of post offices, and in

order to give va that you must use the surplus feveoH? you
now have. You can instititka no great itform in the frstem



wUch will not interfere with furnishing the west such eon-

ditions as are now obtained in tiie older settlements of

Ontario. '

ntou A DOMimoN standpoint. '^

We must still widen out; we must still more increase onr

service, but if you use up your surplus in instituting some

great reform, these people out in the west will not be able to

get the service they are entitled to. No doubt some hon.

gentlemen will say that in the thickly settled portions of this

country a greater revenue is supplied and that the postal

surplus really comes from the eastern provinces, But we
are legislating for the whole Dominion. We are besides

carrying on an immigration propaganda, and when you
bring people in you must give them a fair measure of postal

facilities. If we had the rural delivery system, it would

be idle to think of citing to you the enormous distances

you would have to cover to go over my constituency alone.

In my constituency alone there is as much arable land and

as fertile as you can find in the whole Province of Ontario,

south of Lake Nipissing. If you are going to establish a

rural free delivery over so great an area, you are going to

use up in so doing practically all \\j surplus you have now.

Another feature to Ije rememliere Wis this, that in the con-

stituency which I represent is ('«• -third the population of

Alberta, and yet to institute on tlie lands laid down by the

hon. gentleman (Mr. Armstrong) regular routes would prac-

tically deprive my whole constituency of rural free delivery

You will Snd that the people in that country are a read-

ing class, and per capita a greater letter writing class than

any community In the east. Most of these people are

isolated from kith and kin and consequently write home
to numerous friends and thus have a greater correspondence

than people in the east.
,

' A BUSINESS QXTXSnON.

Ine question is one that resolves itself simply into a

business question, and as such it inust be considered in all

its aspects. It may be a vexed question in certain thickly

settled populations, but with us the question is gre: er post

office facilities under the present system. I trelieve that hon.

gentlemen who will study this matter carefully will see that

any argument brought forward to support rural free delivery

in our present condition, fallacious, and the carrying out

of any such system would result In increasing the facilities

at one point and further starving them at another. There
Is no hon, gentlema i here, no matter how much he may
think of his particular constituency, who would like to put
in operation any such system that T.-ould necessarily shut out

people who have not yet received the post office facilities to

which they are entitled in order that some little further

rrivileges should be granted their own immediate locality,

appeal to tlte sense of fairness of tliis House that it should

recognize that the institution of any such system aa a fras

rural mail deliverv would be to the detriment of Canada aa

a whole, and of the west in particular.
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HON. FRANK OLIVER.

Extract from speech in reply to an attack by 1ST,

R. L. Borden delivered in the House of Com-
mons. Dec. 17th, 1907.

THS KORTH ATliANTIO TRADlNa COWtAITt.

In regard to the question my hon. friend has asked

as to the reason the agreement was entered into with the

North Atlantic Trading Company, the answer, I think, is

elementary. The reason was that this country desired to

get immigrants. It had not been able to get Immigrants in

sufficient numbers before. It therefore entered into this

agreement, and it did get large numbers of Immigrants.

Under the agreement, certain payments of monav wera

n ide by the government to the company. Under th«

agreement these payments were large in amount but the only

reason that my hon. friends, when they had charge of the

country, did not make as lar^, or doubly as large pavmente,

was that they did not bring m bo many imnugrant? For I

find that from the year 1891 to 1895 the goyemni that

day was prepared to pay $10 per head for immig. from

Continental Europe—15 on landing, and t5 more v n the

immigrant had settled ou land in the west. The Only reason

they did not pay 1864,000 was because the/ «ould not and

did not get the necessary number of people. I presume the

reason they did not %m beeauN tUey Old oot fo the right

way about it.

OONDITIONi CBANOSV

'

Mr. R. L. Borden—If it was so good a contract why
was it cancelled?

Mr. Oliver—The conditions changed. The country wai

starving for per' -her this contract was entered into; the

Northwest wa- ndeveloped, although it had ijeen undef

the magnificei .agement of ' ^ hon. friends for some

eighteen years ..- under the m^..agement of this gov-

ernment for a number of yeare. Under these circumstances

this government entered into the North Atlantic Trading

Company contract with a view of getting people from Eu*

rope. It entered into an aggressive campaign in the UiJted

States to secure immigration. It entered into a similar

campaign in Great Britam. In all cases it achieved more or

less success, and after a number of years of successful effort,

when the country was no longer starving for people, when the

North-west was being rapidly filled up, when my hon. friend

from North Toronto (Mr. Foster) declared that the time had

come when Canada should cease to put forth any effort at all

to aecuPB immiiiration-when that time came it was not

necessary to take the same steps to secure immigration a«

had been necessary under previous conditions. We werd

getting large numbere of immigrants under the North

Atlantic Trading Company contract. We were paying fof

soma Bmall proportion of those we were getting, but there
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were provisions in the contract which, in my humble estim-

ation, were not being li\-ed up to. It seemed to me that

judpng by results the company was not using the efforts

they were expected to to secure immigrants from certain

countries of Europe; we saw fit to cancel the contract

•nd we did cancel it fcr these reasons. It seemed to me

that the reasons for entering into the contract were good,

and the reaso^ for csncdlling it were also good.

! IPIRSONNEL OF THE COMPANT

1 may say as I have had occasion to say previously,

that I do not know the names of the memlwrs of the North

Atlantic Trading Company; that I do not know or care

what their names are or were. That I never felt that it was

any concern of mine any more than it was to know who

are tha shareholders in the Canadian Pacific Railway or

any other incorporated company. The whole question was

results. If we got results we paid, if we did not we did

not pay, and if we did not like the contract it was cancelled.

A SUCCESSFUL rOUCT.

In regard to our imnugration effort in Great Britain,

we have pursued there what we think has iaeen a very

successful campaign during the past year or two. We have

succeeded in attracting British immigrants to a geater de-

gree than ever before. That was partly laecause of the chan-

ged conditions in Canada. There was an insistent demand

for labNsur in eastern as well as western Canada and we used

reasonable efforts to fill that demand. We advprfised in

Great Britain; we paid a bonus to booking agents .a Great

Britain, and we got a large number of people. To-day we

find that our efforts have been perhaps too successful; and

this year instead of the immigration automatically and of

itself ceasing or decreasing in the fall of the year, when la-

bour has become overabundant in the country, we find that

the stream of immigration is keeping up. The ordinary

aboence of demand for labour in the winter is now upon us.

Under these circumstances it became necessary to take ac-

tion to prevent any unfortunate conditions that might arise,

and we have take r\ such action. We have notified the steam-

ship companies and our agents in the old country that the

ibarket for labour at the present time in Canada is over-

stocked, and to advise peoph not to come to Canada during

the winter, or if they come between now and spring if

they are not coming to friends or assured emploj-ment,

that they should have with them money to support them

until employment can be secured when spring opens. That

is our poHcv and system in the old country abd I believe

that our effort in the past has t>een acceptable to the people

of Canada as well as to the people of the old country, and we

believe that the people of Canada and the people of the old

co'iiitry as well, ha\-e sufficient good judgnM»j»t to commend

the efforts that w« have made to bring p-'-^ple here when
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there was a demand for them and to commend with eqtirl

readiness our iiction in advisini; immigrant* not to couie

when there is not a demand for them.

IMMIGRATION DEMANDCD.

From the time when I had the honor to become a mem-
ber of the Government in May, 1905, there were repeated de-

mands made upon the department for a more active immi-

gration polioy with a view to bringing in both skilled and

unskilled labour, to relieve the difficulties from which the

manufacturers were suffering. There were letters from pro-

minent manufacturers and petitions from various Boards

of Trade and County Councils throughout the country

setting forth the regrettaj^le scarcity of labour which was

hampering them in their Industries, and begging the Gov-

ernment to 'widen its immigration policy so as to induce

the importation of mechanics, artisans and labourers general-

ly. In response to the statements thus set out, in response

to the demand of the agricultural community of the pro-

vince of Ontario, in response to the demands made in

parliament, not only by my hon. friend (Mr. Cockshutt),

but by other members in their places, the Dominion Gov-

ernment did expand its iromigvation policy in regard to

Great Britain with a view of supplying these demands.

But I want to point out that the Immigration Department

did not accede to the whole of the demand.

DEPARTMENT 3 STAND.

in a circular sent to the booking agents in the United

Kingdom we said:

Bonuses will be paid provided the regulations

of the department are complied with, upon tickets

to Canada sold to British subjects, whose occupa-

tion in the United Kingdom has been for at least

one year, one of the following, namely; Farmers,

farm labourers, gardeners, stablemen, carters, rail-

way surface men, navvies or miners, who have

signified their intention of following farming or rail-

way construction work in Canadii; and female do-

mestic servants.

The bonus will be one pound on each person ol

prescribed classes, eighteen years of age or over,

and ten shillings on those between one and eighteen

years of ape. No bonus on infants, tourists, return-

ing Canadians, prepaid tickets or persons of other

occupation than one of the above named, or on per-

sons mentally or pV.ysicaily unfit.

This was supplemented oy a circular which said.

The classes of people on whom bonus is paid by
the Canadian government are expected, by reason

of their experience at home, to find scope for their

abilities in the occupation of the vacant lands of

Cannda, in employment upon the lands now occu-

pied and cultivated, or in the railway devOlopn^ebt
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BOW in progress. And while it is not asserted that
people of other callings or conditionsof life should not
come to Canada, or may not find a career open to
thom in this country, it is desired to have it wjell

lUidorstood that the govenuneut of Canada assu-
mes no responsibility vith respect to* any other
immigration than that of the classes mentioned
as eligible for bonus payment. It is not asserted
that the farmer or farm labourer is necessarily a
npore desirable citizen than any other, but it is a
simple fact that the demand in Canada is for people
to occupy the as yet vacint lands of the country,
to aid in the cultivation of those already occupied
and also to assist in providing additional transport-
ation facilities. This it is^ which justifies the
government in assuming t™ expense of immi-
gration effort. To go beyond the attempt to meet
ihese requirements would be to use the money of
certain classes of Canadian tax payers for the pur
pose of securing competitors against them in theii
several callings, for which they would naturally hol(?
the government to account.

aXCIiXTBION OF UNDESIRABLES.

At the same time that we Increased the British boni^
from seven shillings to twenty shillings per head we enacted
an Immigration Law which gave us tiie power to exclude
undesirable people, which we could not do previously.
The instructions to boolcing agents read in part:

It will be noticed that the following classes of
people are prohibited from landing, and are subject
to deportation within two years; feeble-mitided,
idiotic, insane, or who have been insane within
five years, afficted with any loathsome, eon-
tagious, or infectious disease; anyone who is a pau-
per, who is destitute, who is a professional beggar or
vagrant, or who is likely to become a public charge,
any prostitute or person who lives by the proceeds
of prostitution, or any convicted criminal. Per-
sons who are deaf and dumb, blind or infirm may
be admitted if accompanied by members of the
family who will be responsible for their support
and safe Iceeping. 1 ilesa bo accompanied, they arr
Bubisct to deportation.

] A BPECIAE WARKINa.

We had this further to say, with regard to the kind of
people wanted in this country:

It is not in the interest of the individual immi-
grant that he should remove to Canada unless there
is reasonable prospect of his success here. The
arrival of any large numt)er of immigrants in this
country who are unfitted for the conditions here,
must necessarily re-act against the continuation of
the immigration movement. In spite of the fact
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thtt his failure to succeed is due to personal cauaea,
the unsuccesHful man will blame the country, and
complain to his iriemls at lionio, tlirroby deterring
them from coming out, and the efforts of the Immi-
gration Department will bo diacrcdited with the
people of Canada, who will thcivfore withdraw their

support from those efforts. The men wanted in
Canada are those who will do well here, who are
recognized in the United Kinj^dom as being tit, but
who are looking for the wider opportunitica of the
new country, not to be foimd at home. The efforts

of the Cinadia: mmigratinn Department are not
directed towards those who are merely looking
for a place where they may live, but towards those
who, while they are able to '-ve under present con-
ditions in the Unit<»d Kinguom, are on the look-out
for an opportunitj to better their position in life.

That is the policy of the ImmigrationTDepartment to-day
and that was its policy i.; 1906.

CHARACTER OF THE IMMIGRATION.

In regard to the character of the immigration of thii
jrear, while the evidence may not be valuable, it still may be
interesting. I quote from the Toronto '

' Mail and Empire'.'
of June 15, 1907:

The volume of immigration into the Canadian
west continues to swell. In economic efhciency,
as well as in numloers, the new-comera appear to be
nearly all that is to be desired. The proportion
coming from the United Kingdom shows a welcome
increase.

say:

On March 16, 1907, the "Mail and Empire'.! had this

Some leading employers of labour have sounded
a note of alarm against the large inflow of immigra- ,

tion, fearing that should there be any shrinkage of
demand for laLiour the country might have on its

hands a large army of unemployed.
It concludes:

There is little danger that the country will be
burdened with an excess of labour for any consid-
erable period, l)ecause the higher cost of lixing here
and the cheapness of ocean steerage rates quickly
enable any surplus to adjust itself to avoid unem-
ployment.

On November 11, 1907, the "Mall and Empire!! said:

In these days of rapid growth and expan-
sion there is a danger of dwelling too much on the
undesirable element in imnigration, forgetful of
the great material prosperity that the average imm-
grant family brings with him to this country.

to



r* The Montreal "8tar/J in a ladd Interval, b«d thit t»
uy on December 9, 1907:

Membere from the wett an tpesking out It.

•upport of uelstec! immigration. They leem fear-
ful that the feeling agatnat it engendered by the
pathetio spectacle of men and women brought from
Europe at this sesKon of the year to swell the
numbers of the unemployed in our cities, may lesson
the activity of the Immigration Department in
bringing in new settlers for the prairie country.
But there is really nothing in common between
the two classes of immigration except the ocean
voyage. The man who comes prepared to take
up and stock a farm in the west, is a man who pro-
poses to give emptoymcnt to himself, and pos-
sibly others. He will not join the unempk>yed, but
the employert.

The Winnipeg "Telegram,'! on November 1, 1907,
apeaking of emigration from Great Britain, says:

' Statistics all show that the class which left '

' the country last year, and those who have since
. left, has been the wrj' best the country can fur-

nish, and to that extent the colonies have been the
' gainers.

We notice, too, that the "Mail and Empire" Itself has
Jomed in endorsing the government policy. In an editorial
on Monday, December 16, 1907, it had to say:

The men who came to Canada qualified '
->.

to take their places among our producers are, gen-
erally speaking, prosperous, and would not ex- ,~
change their present position for the one they left
to come here. Immigrants are doing well as far-
mers. Capable farm labourers and willing and ad-
aptable general labourers have saved enough money
to tide themselves over the short period of dullness.
No anxiety need be felt on account of the in-
dustrious, fit and saving immigrant.

t

If the Immigration Department has to some extent
been taken by surprise, both by tlic continuance of the flow
of immigration and by the somewhat, slackening demand
for employment, I submit that it is only in company with
all the leaders of thought, throughout the country on this
question. If we have erred, so has everyone else.

department's fouct.

JtoHisl tiere may oe no mistake ahoat what the policy
of the government is in regard to immigration, I quote from
a pamphjpt issued in 1007, rpprinteri from a former issue
in which it is set out that: *

'

The classes wanted in Canada are tenant
farmers, farm labourers, general labourers and



MwiM. The cImw* not vanted kn olerk%

d»fUm. i, telegraphiata, ihop attaiHtnnUi, profeat

liooAl men, Bcbofllmaaten »nd teaobbfi, civil en^o*
een, MohitecU »nd frvnj'ors.

Here ii Another:

Important to farmere; Farmers, farm la-

bourers, railway eonatructlon men and female do-

niestic eesvants are the only people whom the

Crnadian Immigration Department advises to

come to Canada. All others should set definite as-

surance of employment in Canada before leaving

home, and have money enough to support them
for a time, in case of disappointment.

One of the stror^est factors In the progreM Canada haa

made in the past few years has been the immigration policy

of this government. That policy has not been the sama
from the beginning. It has had to be changed according to

circumstances to meet the different cases as they arose.

At one time it would have been madness to have induced
people to come from Europe to the eastern provinces of

Caiuida. There was not room in these provinces for tha

people who were there. Skilled labour was then leaving

Canada so fast that our neighbours enacted an alien labour

law to protect tliemselves. We had placed a million people

in the United '^'tates in the preceding years.

This goven)-nent has followed an actl7« and energetlo

immigration policy for the past eleven yean. It has been
pheiiouionally successful. But, in those eleven years,

notwithstanding that success, and although drawing from
all quarters of the earth, it has not been able to replace

the native-born Canadians who were lort to this country be-

fore this policy was entered upon. We have been able to

bring into Canada perhaps a million people. Our friends

on the other side sent a million Canadians out. We ask
the country to judge between their polioy^and ou»ij.

ho: . MR. FIELDmO.

House of Commons, March 17, 1908.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.

Hon. W. S. FIEI-O.NG (Minister of Finance) mo^d
that the Hou.se go into Coniniittce to consider of the Ways
and Means for raising the Supply to be granted to Ilis Ma-
jesty. Ho aaid:

CH.VNGE IN FISCAL YKAR.

Mr. Spcalvcr, the last volume of Public AcPounfs in fhS

possession of the House i.s for the fiscal period of nine months
ending 31st ilarch last. Perhaps it is worthy of note—
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«t».«.t. mm twM Boeimlly underttand It—that tha broken

SrioS wM is SSSai by th. Chang. In our t«cal year

S cSiri it?. dTfficult to mto eo'nP*"*''-,^^^
Vf,^rTh2

of Sm months and a period of twelve montha; but. •'ter the

paSing of the pteaent year, we .hould come to condition,

under vhich comparuona may be made aa uaual.

BBTBinra fo« »** tzam.

The outturn of the financial P^^^od to J«rhich I have re-

fened proved wmewhat more favourable than the anticipa-

tS which I ventured to present to th« House in the budset

B^ch o the p«viou. November. I had eatirnated a revenue

o?1w,000,000. but the actual revt^nue for the nme mnnths

wa8|67,960,328.29, an excew o^*r the estimate
«/,»-'>«;^f

.

Jq I estimated an expenditure chargeable to t^m^olulatcd

Fund of $62,000,000; the expenditure proved to be »51.54- -

mm, which waa leM than the estimat* Jo
the extent of

$467,838.91. I find estimated a surplus of
J I'-^jy 't,^™

actuil Burplusfor the nine months was $16,4-27,1G7 20. That

fs the surplus for the nine months was arger than the surplus

of any fiscal year in the history of confederation. It mayl»

wen to no- in passing, though the figures are in the ponscs-

Zn of She Hou^ already, that the main sources of our rev-

enue were aa follows:—

_ ^ . % 39,760,172 63
0!»*.«"

...:::. 11,805,41321

^Tnm^ '.'.'.'.'. 6,061,728 45
Post Office

1,443.632 03Dp^oaUnd. ..................... ^-^^ ^^

SLousV."... 3'389.282 29

t 07,969,328 29

The customs revenue during the nine months proved very

ouoyant, showing a very large proportionate mcrease over

that of 1905-6. The same may be said of excise.

The post office revenue continues to increase and that

service mSj now be regarded as being firmly established on a

Baying basis. In the nine months of the financial period 1907,

we received from this source $5,061,728.45. The expendi-

ture for that period was $3,970,557.34 leaving a surplus of

t\ 082 171 11 The operations of the Post Olhce Depart-

Snt up to and including 1902 resulted >« deficits year by

year. In 1903 we had a small surplus of $292 654. Eoch

succeeding year has shovrn a surplus, and so well has the ad-

ministration of this branch of the service pro3pcred that m
the nine mouths of 1907 we aclualiy netted a surplus of

$1,082,171.11.
V
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The lUtcment from 1896 to 1007 ia m folium:

YMr. Revenue. Bxpenditura. Defleit. Burpluf.

J89«..
1897..
iwm..
ISTO..
19(H1..

lOOl..
1902..
190;j.

.

1904..
1906..
1906..
1907..

1

2,9ft4,014
3,2t)2,038

3,527,800
.1,193,777
3,20,'i,.'i:i5

3.441,504
3.918,415
4,397,8.'W
4,6.52,324
8,125,:J72
6,033,342
8,001,728

S

3,(W«,0tl
3,789,478
3,575.4U
3,«03,-Utt
3,7.'.H,01 1

3,9:11,1 111

4,()23,«:i«

4.105.178
4,317,540
4,1U54,.VJ7

4,921.,'>77

3,970,567

1

700,997
bm 510
47 .Wi

410,022
552,479
489,042
105,221

• •

. t > > *^ . .

i

202,n54
304,784
490, S45

1,011,704
1,082,171

It is of ccune to be remembered that this f^reat chanf^
from n period of deficits to a period of surpluses is coincident

with 11 wry material rcductinn in the most important jv)stnl

rate.s of the country. Wo have not only had a greater rev-

anuo with a lower rate of postal taxation, but from year to

irear a continued expansion in the service. Taking only the

aHt period of nine months, it is fcuiid that there have baux
the following increases in that a iie:

Class of office

Post offices .'

PuElal note offices

Money order offices

BaviDga banks >.

Increase for

nine moDtha

230

355

115

32

This is iv addition to the larpe increase in the mileage oi

mail service as compared with previous years.

The intercolonial account to which attention has already

been called by the Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr. G. F.

Graham) showed that there wa.s a revenue for the nine

month.? of $6,248,251.45, while the working cxjienses were

$6,030,171 .8.'} .showing an excess of revenue over working ex-

penses, for the nifie months, of $218,079.62.

The Prince Edward Island Railway was treated sepa-

rately; lliero the balance is the other way, there is an excesa

of expenses over revenue of 867,713.55. For convenience of

reference I have put in summary form the expenditure of all

kinds, the revenue, and the net debt statement for the period

of nine months. That is set out in the following table:
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Bummary ot revenue, expenditure of ^' '^'"-^ '«,^«* <^*'* *"'

fiwd pcrioi of 9 months ended March 30, 1907.

Expenditure ohwgeabto to ConsoUdated Fund.$01 ,642,161 09

Capital expenditur*—

N«t»«^ Tran«x,ntinental
3^^^ g^

^::-'---
:''f^':i\f.

DominionUnda ^Jt'oHVl
Militia °^^'""

U.329.143 82

Special expenditure—

Railway subsidies ^I'Ht'^^
bounties

l,5Sl,V<«.ao
^ gog 333 66

... • 65,778,138 57
Total expenditure 67,972,109 65
Total revenue
Excess of total revenue over

^ ^^^ ^g
total expenditure

1 .177 ,146 71
Add sinking funds '

_ , ...» 3,371,117 79
Decrease of net debt

DEBT REDUCED $3,371,146.

Tt will be observed that there \a an excess m total rev-

.nJovlr totll ex^nditure of $2,193,971 .08 Addmgto that

SSTsSng undB^vhich are simply taken from one Bide of

th^ accSint and p aced on the other, and which amounted to

•1 1 77 1 4fi 71 we see that as a result of the year's operations

t^VJ was a de'ereaS in the netdebtofCanadaof $3,371 117.79

ThJauestion oTthe pubhc debt is at all times one o much

hTres? Occasionally we have had the happy privilege of

cS attention to a reduction of the public debt, but on

etlryoccSion whe^ I have had to speak of that I have aken

the precautron to warnthe House and the country hat .t

would not be reasonable to expect, in a coun ry hke Q'»^da

that we should have frequent reductions of the public debt

IndeeT t may surprise some hon. gentlemen who are not

faS; with our affairs to be told that in the whole hi to y

Lderate increase in the public debt from
\'f

« ^°
^ime^ t«be

expected and would be quite defensible. 1 think it must be a

caSe of surprise to many persons and e^'en to our cntics toK Jhat a?;, the lapsi oTlOJ years of the p^sent admin-

istration there has been such a very small addition to the pub-

lie debt During that period we have carried on large o pera-

tionf Ve S^^ prnvide.d very lil^rally for that portion o

our Dubic expencliture which is 'chargeable to consolidated

fund -WeK provided generously for the public service-

p^?hap6 my hon.^riends opposite would use the stronger
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word, 'lavishly.' We have provided for our capital and

Bpecial expenditure. We have expended $127,0(M),000.

apart from the ordinary charges on what is called the capital

and special account. Yet notwithstanding all these liberal

allowances for all the public senvices, notwithstanding the

large capital and special expenditure, notwithstanding the

liberality with which all branches of the public service hav-e

been maintained, notwithstanding the energy carried into the

de^'elopment of our public worlcs, we find ourselves at the end

of this lOi year period with an addition tu the public debt,

amounting to only $5,174,427. If it were not for the special

item of the National Transcontinental Railway, which every

hon. gentleman will admit is of exceptional gfcwacter, we
would find that during the 10 years we have had no increaa«

of the public debt whatever, but a very considerable surplu*

over expenditures of every kind. If we look into the qUBB-

tion of the debt in its relation to the population of the coun-

try, which is a very fair way to look at it, we find reason for

believing that Canada is very modest in the matter of incur-"

ring public debt. As the country increases its populatii^,

we, of course, increase in ability to bear the burden. If tn»

increase of the public debt should simply keep pace with the

increase of population and the development of our resources,,

there would be nothing to complain of. But when we are

able to show that from the point of view of the debt per head

there has been no increase ,but in reality an actual decrease

of the public debt per head, I think it will be admijtted that

we are making a very gratifying statement. Be^nning at

the year 1891 and taking the figures of the population as fur*

nished from time to time by our census department, we find

that the net debt of Canada per head stands as follows:

NET DEBT PER CAPITA.

June 30,1891 .- ....^. ^.- 4909
« 1892 t. .. .. 49.15
• 1893... ...^ 48.96
« 1894 49.40

1895 ... 50.57

1896 60.82

1897...; 60.87

1898 50.77

1899 «. ^. 80 .62

1900 ..... 49.88

1901 49 . 84

1902 49.60

1903 -.. 46.84

1904 45 .74

1905 ./. 45 .68

1906 44.68

March 31, 1907 -.- 43.84

I take as the estimate of population for the .ast date

mentioned, 31st March, the figures furaiished by our Censu*

Department as 6,153,789.

SURPLUS FOB THE CURRENT TEAR OF $19,000,000.

The fiscal year for 1907-8 will close within a few days, on
cne 31st of March, according to the new system.
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Although we are now close at the end of the year, it is not

eaey to make a verj' close estimate for the reason that all over

the Dominion, with vast distances, there are accounts still to

be rendered. Still we are so near the end of the year that we

ought to be able to make our estimate somewhat closer than

usual. Our revenue to the 29th of February for the current

year amounts to $87,607,299. For the remainder of the year

we make a conservative estimate, for we are aware that at

the present time there is some check upon business activity.

We place the revenue for the year at $90,500,000. The ex-

penditure chargeable to consolidated fund up to the 29th of

February, is $60,720,353. Making a reasonable allowance

for the expenditure to the close of the year, we thmk the total

outlay of the yer v ihargeable to the consolidated fund will

reach $77,500,00(, If these figures be realized, with a rev-

enue of $96,500 Oi; \nd an e>: - nditure chargeable to con-

BoUdated fund oi », ,500,000, we shall have for this year the

magnificent surplus of $19,000,000. That will be a largpr

Burplus than in any previous year.

TWENTY-SIX MILLION SPENT ON NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAI.

EAILWAY TO MARCH 31st 1908.

Coming now to our capital and special expenditure, we

have to estimate that on a pretty liberal scale, for we are now

engaged in the construction of large works. We estimate

oar capital and special expenditure for tlie current year at

$33,000,000. This will make our expenditure of every kind

for the year $110,500,000. If we deduct from this our esti-

mated revenue of $96,500,000 and the sinking fund of about

$2,000,000, making $98,500,000, we shall find that there will

be a balance at the end of the year to be added to the public

debt, of probably $12,000,000. In this present year, in the

figures which bring about this result of a possible and prob-

able addition to the public debt of $12,000,000, we shall

spend no less than $17,750,000 on the National Transcon-

tinental Railway. If we did not have to make pro\nsion for

that particularlv large and exceptional item, we could close

the year, not w'ith an addition to the public debt, but with

a reduction of the public debt to the extent of $5,750,000.

I gave the House a few minutes ago the figures of the

debt per head up to the 31st of March last, at which time

there would be a reduction of the public debt. At the end of

the current year there will be a considerable addition to the

public debt, and therefore it might be that that would affect

adversely the figures I have given of the debt per head. But I

believe it is not so. During the past year we have had a

particularly large immigration; I believe the population of

Canada has increased during the past year very much more

than in any previous year in our history, and I have no doubt

that if a careful account be taken, it will be found that the in-

crease in population will more than balance this increase in

the public debt, and the net result will be that the debt per

head at the close of this fiscal year will be no higher than it

was in the figures I gave some little while ago.

1 have spoken of the expenditure on the National Trans-

continental Railway. We ha\-B for several years been spend-
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ing money on that great work. At the beginning of the work

the demands upon, the public treasury were not great, but

are now reaching a point wlien the expenditures for that ser-

vice will and must continue to be large. I find wB have ex-

pended Tip to date on the National Transcontinental Railway,

that is on the eastern division which the government are con-

structing, the following sums:

Year. Amount. '

1904 S 6,249 40'
l<yr,r" 778,491 28

19oJ; ;; 1,841,269 95

1907::::::: 6,537,867 «>

Making a total up to the date of the last public accounts*

of $8,163,878.13. To this if we add the estimate for the cur-

rent vear, of $17,748,000, t\'^ ^'^
^. that at the close of the pres-

ent fi'scal year on the 31st

,

h, we sh.ill h.ave spent with-

in a few dollars of $2G,000,C e National Transcontinen-

tal Railway.
The total expenditure on the Transcontinental Railway

up to the 31st of March, to be exact, according to the actual

outlav at the end of last March, and the estimated outlay this

year,\vill be $25,912,478.13.
"

INCRE.\Si;D SUBSIDIES TO PROVINCES 21 MILLION,

In considering the question of our increased expenditures

it is wcH to bear in mind that by the amendment of the Brit-

ish North America Act we are now paying to the provincial

governments very much larger allowances than were paid in

former vears. Provincial subsidies have hitherto amounted

to $0,745.1.33 per annum, but under the recent amendment to

the British North America Act thefC provincial subsidies now

call for $9,032,774, an increase for that item alone of $2,287,-

641. That, of course will stand in the general statement of

exix>nditure of this government, but it is to be remembered

that it is money which this government does not expend at

all but turns over to the provincial government of the coun-

try to administer it as tliey think best, and, I have no doubt,

for the development of their respective provinces.

TRADE STILL JV^REASINa.

Tlio trade returns for the eleven months which ha\-e

pas'^ed are by no nieans discouraging. The total imports for

elex'en months to February 29, 1907, were $308,764,306; for

the corresponding eleven months to February 29, 1908, the

imports were, $3ftl,175,095.

Mr. FOSTER. Are these imports for home consump-

tion?

Mr. FIELDING. These are the total lmport3._ The

total exports for the eleven months of 1SX)7 were $260,876,001

for the eleven months of 1908 they were $261,434,521. It

will be seen from this statement that the imports have some-



what increased and that the exports show a slight increase,

but on the whole the statement of trade up to the present

time is by no means discouraging, although I quite realise

that we are now at tlia sta^e when there must be some faUing

gff in our revenue.

A WOUD OP CAUTIOH'

Tufuig now to the fiscal year 1908-1009, upon which

we p'' '. soon enter, I think 1 am correct when I say that the

genfcral feeling of our business men is one of hopeful confi-

dence united with much caution. We are just emerging from

a period of world wide financial stringency. Financial sys-

tems and institutions of all countries have been severely tried.

It should be a gratification to us all that none have stood the

test t)etter tian those of Canada.

On the part of the government it is a time for caution,

»nd yet a time for courage . Large new enterprises, which

would call for great outlay, may well be laid aside for a little

while. But the works which we already have in hand, and

perhaps other wor'.s not calling for heavy outlay, must not be

neglected. Particularly must we not fail to push forward the

great enterprise of the TranBCv)nUnental Railway. We have

reached a stage in that enterprise which calls for heavy ex-

penditure, yet we feel it our duty to urge upon the commis-

Bioners the prosecution of the woik so that the new road may
be completed at the earliest possible date.

BSTIUATES FOB THE TEAR 1908-9.

The main estimates for the year, already in the posses-

sion of the House, propose io appropriate on account of con-

solidated fund $76,871,471, and for capital account, $42,-

865,620.
, ,

Supplementary estimates will come in due course and

dd considerably to these appropriations. It must be re-

membered, however, that the estimates do not usually by any

means represent the actual expenditure. A considerable por-

tion of the appropriations of every year remains unexpended

and the works concerned are provided for the following year.

As to the. probable revenue for ihe coming year I wr uld

wish to speak with caution. The monetary stringent is

producing a curtailment of imports. Some of my hearers

will not regard that as a misfortune. I anticipate a falling off

in our revenue in the early part of the new year. I am liope-

ful that later on the loss will, to a considerable extent, be

made up, and that in the end we shall find the rewnue fairly

satipfactory. I am estimating a revenue of $96,500,000, for

the year soon to close. I do not feel justified in expecting so

large a revenue for the coming year. Probably it will be

more Ukely to fall be'ow $90,000,000, than rise above it. Such

ft revenue would enable us to retain our strong financial posi-

tion. We should have to be content with a reduction of the

surplus. But T would expert the revenue to enable us to pro-

vide for ail our consolidated fund expenditure and something

as well by way of surplus. For ur capital expnditure, or a

coDsiderftble part of it, we shall undoubtedly nave to add to
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our public debt. But, as I have often pointed out, it is un-

.reaaonable to expect that in a country like Canada we can

carry on our work of development without occasional addi-

tions to that debt. If we have to add in the coming year to

our debt account, it will not be for ordinary expenditure, but

for our work on capital account, and particularly for our great

work of the Transcontinental Railway. For that work alone

we are asking an appropriation of $30,000,000 for the coming

year.

INCREASB or TRADS

I will present figures which will show at a glance the

great progress Canada has made in a comparatively few years,

I take statistics illustrating thirty years of the progress of

Canada

ToUl Tnda.

Year ended June 30, 1877.. $175,203,355
•

1887 202,408,047

1897 257,168,862

1907 617,964,953

Total Import!.

Vear ended June 30, 1877 » 99,327,965
1887 112,892,23«

1897 119,218,609

1907 369,793,278

Total Exports

Vear ended June 30, 1877 % 75,875,393
1887 89,515.811

1897 137,9.50, 25o

1907 258,171,674

Tc'al Trade with Great Britain.

Year ended June 30, 1877 $74,823,292
1887 R3,4J5,081
1897" 98,935,040

1907! 208,745,193

' Railway traffic—Ton8;cftrried. '

Year ended June 30, 1877.... t 6,859,796
1887 10,356,335
1897 25,300,331

1907 03,806,133

Bank discount*.

year ended June 30, 1877 $126,222,470

1887 109, 35( ,;»2(l

1897 220 , 960 , 482

^
1907 639,970.096

peposita by the people in the Chartered Banks.

Year ended June 30, 1877 $ 62,129,700

1887 107,154,483

1897 201,141,688'

1907 589,459, §89



Depositi in the Post Office and Government Savings Banki.

fear ended June 30, 1877 S 7,470,630
1887 40,832,275
1897.,.'. 48,934,975
1907 61,493,671

\ ADVANCES TO BANKS FINANCE WESTERN CBOP.

I think, Sir, I should avail myself of this opportunity to
give tv the House some explanation of the action of the gov-
ernment in connection with what is called the moving of the
crops last autumn. I shall find it necessary to present to the
Hoi'jse a Bill in a day or two, and before that Bill comes down,
I shall see that all the papers in connection with the matter
shall be laid on the table, so that hon. gentlemen, before being
asked to deal with the Bill, will have all the information be-
fore them. In the meantime, I msiy state briefly the history
of the transaction. The money stringency, which was gen-
eral, was particularly severe in our western country. That
was natural, for the autumn is Its period of greatest activity.

At that season very much depends on the arrangements for

the moving of the crops to the sea-board. At the beginning
of November urgent representations were made to the govern-
ment that the fiscal arrangements which coi^ld be made with
the banks were insufl[icient to provide the means for handling
the crops. We were informed that the ordinary lines of credit

granted by the banks had either been exhausted or were too
limited to meet the emergency. The condition of the crop
was another feature to which our attention was called. Un-
fortunately, a consideraVjle portion of the crop of last season
was touched by frost, and its condition, we were advised, was
such that it could hardly be carried over the winter with safe-

ty. For that and various reasons it seemed to be important
that the crops should be moved and we were asked to devise
some means of granting aid. Mr. Gladstone, or Beaconsfield,
on one occasion when told that something must be done said
that evidently the party who said so did not know what
ought to be done. I suppose that those who began this

movement had no very clear idea of the form in which relief

should be granted. 1 must do the banks justice, if justice it

be, to say that they were not the movers in the matter; they
did not initiate the demand for aid. Indeed, it is fair to
them to say that when the matter was first mooted, some of
^Mt best bankers were inclined to think that there was no
need of further aid—t1bat the banking facilities of the country
were sufficient to meet all the requirements. However,
representations continued to come to us in such form as de-
manded consideration. One of the first communications th»
goveriunent received on the subject was from one of our
trusted officers in the Northwest, the warehouse conilnissioner
Mr. Castle, a gentleman in every way capable of advising
what was the need of the situation. We su^nmoned Mr.
Castle to Ottawa and had the benefit of his knowledge and
ad^^ee. The council of tlie Winnifjcg Board of Trade urged
UDon us the necessity of taking action; the Manitoba Grain
CTrowers' Association urged that we should take action; in
many ways repreg^Biftti^ns were »aUe to us tjiat it was really



necessary that something should bo done and done quickly.
The season of navigation was -ibout to close. Very much de-
pends upon what may be done within the last two or three
weeks in moving a crop wlten it has to be moved almost
wholly by water—for only a limited quantity.' of this crop is

moved all-rail. We came to the conclusion that the subject
was one that we could not afford to set aside. Our bankers,
who at first, were very dubious about it and thought it not
necessnrj', modified their views, and advised the government
that some s' ^h action as pro|X)sed should be taken. The
conclusion of the whole matter was that we decided that wo
would aid such of the banks as were engaged in the grain
trade, and might wish to avail thenuselves of the assistance,
with loans not to exceed, in the aggregate 810,000,000.
When this matter was first announced, the banks, as I say,
did not look upon it with too muck favour, and were slow to
take advantage of it. We had proposed that the rates of in-
terest to be paid to the government for this loan should be 6
and 7 per cent. These are, undoubtedly, high rates of inter-
est, but tlicy were no higher than the Bank of England rate at
that time, for it was then 7 per cent. So we decided to aUith-
orize the advance of this money to the banks on condition
that they should repay it within a short time at the rates of
interest stated, and to put up securities for the loan which
were to be submitted to a committee of banking experts
whom I named for that purpose. The gentlemen whom I
named were: Mr. Clouston, of the Bank of Montreal; Mr. \

Thomas Fyshe, former manager of the Merchants' Bank; and
Mr. J. M. Courtney, ex-deputy Minister of Finance.

In a short time, an intimation was given to us that the
banks were hardly ^villing to,utilize the order-in-council under
the proposed conditions. They said that the rates of interest
were so high as to give them no profit. Much of the explana-
tion was given me in conversation, of course, because banks
do not like to put themselves on record in these things. It
was intimated also that they were unwilling to put ur secur-
ities in tiie hands of the government, as it would expose their
business affairs to the inspection of the government. There-
fore, it seemed that there was some doubt whether the banbl
would avail them.selves fully of the aid we desired to pve. The
movement we i ad in \new could only be made successful
through tiie co-operation of the banks, so when we found hesi-

tation on their part, we thought we should try to meet their
objection. Some, proud of tl^ strength of our banking in-

stitutions, were inclined to think that if a bank accepted aid
of this kind from the government it would be a reftect'.on on
that bank. That was a mistaken view, of course; but still I

know that there was hesitation on that account. Therefore,
we decided to modify our arrangement, and let the banks
have the money, if they wished to take it, at a lower-rate of
interest. Under the new arrangement, we allowed the Bank
of Montreal to deal directly with the banks, the Bank of Mon-
treal at;tiug as our agent. Tliey were to arrange mailers with
the banks and collect a rate of interest not less than 4 per
cent. That was ultimately agreed upon as meaning 4 per
cent, for fifty days; 5 per cent, for sixty days, and 6 per cent.



U'pftyment *" delayed longer. Tho object was to get quici

wturnfl, as this wa« an exceptional transaction.

I am inclined to think that if we had done nothing more

than announce the Intention to grant this aid much help

Would have been given, by that simple act, to the west. I

have tho opinion of eminent bankers who have told me that,

as Boon as it was announced that the government intended to

provide relief for the situation, confidence in the west was re-

stored, that bankers who had been slackening up in their

credits took a more generous view of the situation and things

began to Improve. It has been stated in the public press

that nothing was done under this arrangement, that the gov-

ernment did not give any money to the banks, or tlie banks to

the people; that the whole thing was a misunderstanding—

and I am afraid that sometimes even harder words were used.

But I am glad to be ablelo say to the House that much was

done undi !• tho arrangement. We found, after we had re-

duced the rates of interest in tho manner I have described,

that the banks did take the funds thus loaned to them by the

government to the extent of $5,315,000. Nearly all of this

money has now Ixjen returned. At this moment about 1965,-

000 remains outstanding, and there can bo no question that

the balance will be promptly paid. What threatened to be a

serious crisis in the financial situation of the west was averted,

confidence was restored, the situation was improved, and the

Interests of the government were protected at every point.

Now came the question how we could provide this

money. Wo do not have $ 10 ,00C ,000 always lying idle in tl»e

treasurj' of Canada ; and, at a moment when the Bank of Eng-

land rate was 7 per cent, it was not easy to borrow money
quickly—and this was a transaction which requited prompt

handling, if we could borrow at all.

Mr. FOSTER.
rate to 7?

Wlksn did tlie Bank of Enghnd raise its

Mr. FIELDING. Early in November. It was 7 per

O^nt. when this transaction occurred. I am sure of that, for

It wac tl'Kj basis of our pnn-eedings. It was raised to 7 in

November, and continued until January, if my recollection

serves me well. There had been no such banking rate for

thirty-four years, that is, the last exprience of such a rate

had been in the year 1873. It was ob\'iou8 that, if the gov-

ernment attemp' I to borrow this money hurriedly in Eng-

land, it might I lie able to borrow it at all, for, in the exist-

ing state of the market, it was not a question of credit but of

being able to secure the money on any terms. And, even

though we could borrow, the borrowing might have a bad
effect upon the general credit of Canada for a long time. It

seemed a case where the government might be justified in im-

pairing the reserves held against the redemption of Dominion
aotes. Any part of the $10,000,000 required could be fur-

nished in the shape of Dominion notes, which we should issue

in the usual way; but the issue of that amount of notes would
carry us to a figure beyond our ^old reserve. Though I

apeak of our gold reserve, it is not, in Canada, entirely gold,

but is in part imperial guaranteed debentures, but I treat the
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two as OTM. We fpund tn&t it was necessary, if we would
provide this money promptly, in some degree to affect the po-
sition of our reserve. We decided to accept from the borrow-
ing banl^ the securities they were able to give us, plus the
guarantee of the Bank of Montreal—that is, the Bank of Mon-
treal not only acted as our agent, but we required them to
guarantee the whole transaction—so as I say, we agreed to ac-
cept these securities, plus the guarantee of the Bank of Mon-
treal as equivalent to the guaranteed debentures which we
hold in our reserve fund, and against which our notes are Is-

sued. It was a technical departure from our Currency Act
which will require the ratification and approval of this parlia-

ment.
But I think I will be justified in say'ng that if ever there

was an occasion when the government might put a strain upon
that question of their reserve it was in the condition of affairs

then existing and for the purpose which I'have indicated. The
highest point reached by the circulation was on December 31
when it was $62,623,028. Tiiis included the extra issue. But
for this extra issue, the circulation would have been S57,500,-
000 and the reserve of gold and guaranteed debentures held
against this would have been equal to 61 per cent. The effect
of the issue was to reduce our percentage of reserve to 56 per
cent., a difference of 5 per ci For this 5 per cent, reduc-
tion in our reseive we had the securities pui up by all the
banks to which the money was advanced, and we had, in addi-
tion to that, the guarantee of the Bank of Montreal. Thus I

think it will be found that while there was a technical depar-
ture from the law governing our Dominion notes, which calls

for ratification by the parliament of Canada if parliament
shall so approve, still the occasion was a very exceptional one,
and one upon which we were justified in adopting exceptional
methods. Even putting aside the securities to which I have
referred, we still had, at the worst point, a reserve of 56 per
cent of our total issue, which most financiers will say ia a
very strong position.

PROVISION FOB SlNANCIKa CHOP HOVEMENTS Jff FintJBI.

The experience that we have had, the difficulties of the
past season, must suggest to us all, particularly to those' from
the west, that there is some need of greater elasticity of our
currency so that we will b^ able to meet a difficulty of this
kind in the future, without even a technical violation of our
currency laws. I think the best^ form in which we can do
that is by extending the powers of the banks with respect to
the issue of their circulation. I think it well to state at once
my view in that matter, and this statement will be followed in
due course by a Bill afaending the Bank Act. It seems to ma
to be the part of wisdom for the government to authorize the
banks to issue what, for convenience, may be called an 'emer-
gency currency,' (using an expression frequently employed in
the United States) to allow the banks to issue for a Umited
time, durine the crop movement, the season of emergency,
currency to the extent of 15 per cent, of their combined paid
up capital and rest or reserve, these taken together measuring
(he strength and stabiUty of a bank. I propose in a Bill



whiob it !• my intention to introduee to ftuthortae the bftnla

Qurins tba emergenoy period of crop movement which would

b« dBfiDBd, beginning probably in October and ending after

tha turn of tkw year, to Usue circulation to the extent u( 15

per eent. of their combined reserve niul paid-up ea|;Atal.

It may be thought that we would get the necessary addi-

tional eurrenoy by an incrcaie of the bank capital. That w a

very deBirable form of increase, and if we could rely upon the

iooreaae of the bank capital perhaps the other method would

not be called for. Our bank capital has increased to a con-

siderable extent, as will be seen by these figures for &ve year

period!

:

,

Ytai. fiank Capital.

1808 •» i\JO\,Off.
IQOO ^ , 64,7^3,145

1906 ^; ...^ 8'2,19«,900

, 1008 (rcbruary 20) 03,137,011

This indicAtes a very eonsiderable increase in the bank-

ing eapital of tlie country; but in proportion to the increase

in the trade of Canada the increase of the banking capital has

not been large. Our home trade has largely increased as we
know, but we have not statistics which will accurately meas-

ure that trade. Our foreign trade, for which we have accur-

ate statistics, has enormously increased. In 1905 our foreign

trade was $224,000,000 and in 1907 it was $617,000,000. Thus

the trade of the country has enormously increased, while the

banking capital has, relatively, increased in a less degree.

The explanation of that of course, is that the savings of

the people in the way of deposits have furnished the money
that has enabled the banks to handle this very large business.

But the savings of the people, large and generous as they have

l>een, are proving insufficient now to handle the business, and
I tliink, in view of the fact that the banking capital has in-

creased so slowly, we must look for help in the form which I

have suggested. It is well to remember that the increase of

bank capital may brin^ with it embarrassment as well as aid.

Our banking capital is owned in Canada, ver>' largely, a

small percentage being owned abroad. The people in Can-

ada who own the banking capital will probably find their

surplus moneys locked up at the present time in various

forms, they may be in bank deposits or in busfness enter-

prises; to call upon them to pbt up new capital would
simply mean the transferring of money from one form
of investment to another and this might be a causa

of embarrassment to the shareholders who might not

be able to comply with the demand for increased

capital. Of course, if we can sell the bank shares

abroad, as has been done in some cases, and bring in new cap-

ital, that would be the better condition, but then we have no
guarantee that that can be done. While we have something
to hope from the enlargement of the bank capital, because
some large banks have already made application for the nec-

•asaiy authority and will undoubtedly increase their capital.

I do not think we are justified in the belief that even with this

JacieaJBd capital we snail get enough money to handle the im-
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Bienaly increasing business of Cnnada. We therefore propose

M a reserve fund, if I muy so call it, to allow the banks to have

this power ot issuing a special circulation to tlio extent and on
the basis I have mentioned.

MO TARirr CHANQKI.

Coming now, in conclusion, to the question of the «;us-

tonis tariff, I have to say that we do not propose to make any
changes in it at present. We made a revision of tlie tarift a

year ago, and while I do not imagine that it is a perfect instru-

ment, we think that on the whole it has worked well and it

well adapted to the requirements of the country. Some in-

stitutions have made representations that things are not quite

as well in their line as they would like to have them, and they

would be glad to have some change. I do not suppose that

we shall ever reach a time when there will nut be some persons

who think that there should be a change, that present con-

ditions are not all they wish. There is always a dibpositiou

to feel that when any buainess difficulty arises the proper

remedy is to be found in a higher tarifT. One would think

that what is oocurring across the line to the south of ua would
go far to dispel that old time heresy, because over there they

have the benefit, if it be a benefit, of a much higher tariS thau
we have in Canada. We know that the conditions of business

over there durinK the past few months have been very much
woiae than they nave oeen with us. However, that may be,

we think that tne Canadian tariff ia in a pretty fair condition,

and we think that those who have made representations to ua

with a view to a change—In some respects, possibly not in all

—will find that as business improves, as we think it v/illin •
short time, 4^r disadvantages will disappear and their in-

dustnrwiU h«vs ftU iho encouragement that it leasonftbUr
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